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By Gaye Auman
The DeKalb Federation of Garden Clubs recently held their annual awards luncheon
at Callanwolde and Smoke Rise was well represented. The Morning Glories Garden Club
(MGGC), The Mountain Mums Garden Club (MMGC) and the Smoke Rise Garden
Club (SRGC) all took home awards. All three clubs are members of the Redbud District
of the Garden Club of Georgia, a 501c (3) not-for-profit organization, whose mission
is “Beatification,
Conservation, and
Education”.
The Morning
Glories Garden
Club took home
the most awards
including
the
Yearbook Award,
the Community
Service
Award,
and the Holiday
Decorating Award.
The MGGC collected grocery bags
to make sleeping
mats for the home- Members of three Smoke Rise garden clubs at the Dekalb Federation of Garden
less, placed and Clubs annual Awards Luncheon held at Callanwolde
maintained the
Blue Star Marker at Smoke Rise Elementary School, collected toys to donate to Wellroot
Family Services in Tucker, contributed funds to Smoke Rise Elementary STEM program
as well as the Smoke Signal community paper. Additionally, they decorated the WellsBrown historical house in the Stone Mountain Village with period appropriate Christmas
decorations, as well as contributed to the Fig Leaf project and collected cards for veterans.
The Smoke Rise Garden Club received the award for the most pull tabs collected for a
small club. This collection supports the Ronald McDonald House in Atlanta. The SRGC
also plants seasonal plants at the Tucker Fire Station and donates to the Fig Leaf Project.
Additionally, the SRGC has planted and maintained the Smoke Rise chimneys in the past
as well as supported the Veteran’s Affairs hospital with holiday stockings and cards.
The Mountain Mums Garden Club won the award for the most tabs collected for a
large club. The MMGC collected 43.6 pounds of pull tabs! The MMGC also brought
home the attendance award. The MMGC conducts the annual Walk to Remember, they
plant and maintain the Memorial Triangle Garden, collect Christmas cards for overseas
...Continued on page 3

Smoke Rise Civic Association (SRCA) Update
By Michael J. Huerkamp, SRCA President
We continue to experience an erosion of assets that will eventually impact our capability to support programs and initiatives to the benefit of the neighborhood. As the
association pivoted into May, we had $43,000 in cash assets - $12,000 less than at the
same time last year. In April 2020, the balance was $60,000 and in 2019 it was $68,000.
We would sure appreciate your support if you have not paid your 2022 fully tax-deductible dues. For more information, watch for a membership renewal form insert in the
July Smoke Signal.
In other news, we recently held a board meeting with city council member Virginia
Rece where we discussed noise at night from businesses, drag racing, grimy street signs,
ADA parking at Bill Rosenfeld Park, Tucker’s Juneteenth Jubilee, and rumors of disposition of the old elementary school (prior to the dismissal of the superintendent).

Summer Activities Calendar
TKR Summer of Fun First Friday Concert Series
Church Street greenspace at 5pm
June 3, 2022 - Live music from the Woodys
Educator Appreciation Week
at Summer at the Rock
Stone Mountain Park
June 6-10
Complimentary Attractions passes for teachers
Summer Arts Camp
ART Station Theatre
Week 1 (June 6 – 10) Week 2 (June 13 – 17)
Ages 5 - 13
Walk for the Paws
Henderson Park from 11am - 3pm
June 11, 2022 - In partnership with PAWS Atlanta
Holland Taylor’s ANN
ART Station Theatre
Thur - Sat @ 8:00 pm starting June 23
Sunday matinees @ 3:00 pm.
Mountain Creek Swim Club
Cookout on July 4th from 12pm - 2pm
Open to members and their guests.
Hamburgers, hotdogs and chips will be provided.

Who is a Father?
By Victoria R. Crosby

A father is a man who builds a child’s self-esteem,
who knows there’s a time to let a child dream.
Some fathers change diapers, feed babies, play ball.
A father today has to just do it all.
Sometimes a person feels close to a man,
and they’d like to show how they feel if they can,
to a father in spirit, not related by blood,
a person who helped them be all that they could.
By birth or adoption, or family ties,
to have a father figure who will help you realize
all your hopes and ambition,
when that is his mission,
his close friendship is worth
more than all the treasures on earth.
(c) Copyright 1996 Victoria R. Crosby All Rights Reserved
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Smoke Rise Baptist Church

P.O. Box
30085
Box763,
763,Tucker,
Tucker,GA
GA
30084

Connecting in New Ways During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Dr. Chris George: Senior Pastor
Bart McNiel: Associate Pastor of Administration,
Ministry Support and Congregational Care
Becky Caswell-Speight: Minister of Families,
Faith Formation and Connection
Jim Smith: Pastoral Care Associate
Amanda Coe Burton: Ministry Director for Children and Families
Harrison Litzell: Co-Director of Weekday School
Stacey McNiel: Co-Director of Weekday School
Telephone: (770) 469-5856
SmokeRiseBaptist.org
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.
Attend Sunday School through Zoom or In-Person
Schedule Available at smokerisebaptist.org/streamingatsmokerise/
11:00 a.m.
Attend Worship via Live Stream or In-Person
Live Stream Available at smokerisebaptist.org/streamingatsmokerise/
5:00 p.m.
Children and Youth Activities In-Person
MONDAY
7:00 p.m.
Journeys Racial Justice Study Group
Zoom or In-Person
Schedule Available at smokerisebaptist.org/journeys/
WEDNESDAY
5:00 p.m.
Dinner
6:00 p.m.
In-Person Programing for all ages,
join the Adult Bible Study via Live Stream
Live Stream at smokerisebaptist.org/wednesday-evening-activities/

A non-profit service organization devoted to furthering
neighborhood cooperation with the aid of good neighborhood
communication.

Editorial Committee… Cheri Schneider ...................(770) 717-9914
AvivA Hoffmann ..... helloaviva@hotmail.com
*Gia Anderson ......... andersongia35@gmail.com
* This Issue’s Editor-in-Chief

Recording Secretary .....Susan Gilbert .................sgilbert@apogee.net
Corresponding Secretary ..Barbara Bruschi....................(770) 934-4644
Treasurer ......................Harry Strack ........................(770) 365-9381
Classified Ads ...............Harry Strack ........................(770) 365-9381
Display Ads ..................Harry Strack ........................(770) 365-9381
Church News ...............Susan Gilbert .................sgilbert@apogee.net
Health News ................Cheri Schneider, M.D. ........(770) 717-9914
Flyer Inserts .................Barbara Luton ......................(770) 491-6711
Recipes and Home .......Joyce Ray .............................(770) 491-9015
Social Media ...............Pat Soltys .............................(770) 573-9715
News You Can Use ......AvivA Hoffmann ..... helloaviva@hotmail.com
Staff Writers .................Rene Boven ..........................(770) 905-5404
Joel Gilbert ......................... joel@apogee.net
Susan Gilbert .......................(404) 312-8328
Joyce Ray .............................(770) 491-9015
Pat Soltys .............................(770) 573-9715
Barbara Bruschi ...................(770) 934-4644
Distribution .................Laura Smith .........................(770) 934-7595
Delivery .......................Morgan Taylor and Charlie Smith
Views and/or opinions expressed in articles, stories or letters published
in this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Smoke Signal or its
staff. The information contained in it is believed to be accurate, but not
warranted in any way. It is the policy of the Smoke Signal to publish
signed letters to the Editor. We will not publish unsigned letters, but
will withhold the writer’s name upon request. All content may be edited.

Preferred Formats
for Smoke Signal Submissions
When sending articles and photos to the Smoke Signal,
it is helpful if articles could be sent in .doc or .docx format.
Articles sent in .pdf format cannot be edited or changed
in any way. Also photos sent in .jpg format can easily be
opened and formatted to fit a particular space, so that is
also a preferred method. Thanks for helping us make your
neighborhood paper the best it can be!

Digital copies of the Smoke Signal are posted
to the archives at www.smokesignalnews.com.
You can also visit our Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/SmokeSignalNews
to view postings of newsletter pictures and stories
throughout the month.

Eastminster Presbyterian Church
Pastor ~ Rev. J. Caleb Clarke III
Director of Spiritual Formation ~ Jeanine Fulton
Director of Family & Outreach ~ Mark Sauls
Organist ~ Carole Mitchell
Financial Coordinator ~ Jan Zabarac
Director of Weekday Ministries ~ Celeste Sears
Office Coordinator ~ Christina Wetzel-Sizemore

ATTENTION
GRADUATES,
NEWLYWEDS,
AND HONOREES
Please send in your
picture and a brief article for publication in
the
Smoke Signal.
Email submissions to

5801 Hugh Howell Road ~ Stone Mountain, GA 30087
770-469-4881 ~ www.eastminster.us
Sunday Schedule:
9:15 a.m.
Adult Sunday School via Zoom and In-Person
9:30 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School via Zoom and In-Person
10:30 a.m.
In-Person and Live streaming of Worship service

staff@smokesignalnews.com

DID YOUR PAPER
GET WET?
EXTRA COPIES OF THE
SMOKE SIGNAL
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
AT THE
COMMUNITY GARDEN

Look for the wooden box
labeled Smoke Signal.

MC3 Church
Senior Minister: Art Stansberry
Outreach and Family Life Minister: Gerardo Mancilla
(770) 783-1035 ~ www.mc3.life
4415 Stone Mountain Hwy., Lilburn, GA 30047
Sunday Schedule*:
8:30 a.m.
Coffee and donuts
9:00 am.
Worship service (in person and online)
*Worship time will move to 10 a.m. beginning on Sundays in March.
Life groups throughout the week
check out our website for times and addresses.
Business Address and Hours: 1316 Rockbridge Rd, Suite M
Stone Mountain, GA 30087
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mailing Address:

1227 Rockbridge Rd., SW, STE 208-251
Stone Mountain, GA 30087

First Moravian Church

Smoke Signal Deadlines

Pastor: Rev. Elroy Christopher
Congregational Acolyte: Bill Hitz
(770) 491-7250, (770) 755-8289
www.gamoravian.org
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Please e-mail articles to:

Sundays:

staff@smokesignalnews.com
(Word documents or text file attachments preferred)
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CLASSIFIED ADS
TO THIS E-MAIL ADDRESS

Deadline for classified ads is JUNE 10

SMOKE SIGNAL FLYER INSERT POLICY
Cost: $150 by check to Smoke Signal
Deadline to Receive: 6:00 p.m. on 19th of month
Flyer inserts should be 8 1/2” x 11” (flat, not folded)
Please provide 2,300 copies
Reservation Required:
Contact Barbara Luton, (770) 491-6711 by 15th of month.

“Like” us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/SmokeSignalNews
or visit our website at www.smokesignalnews.com
Link to the digital version of the Smoke Signal at:
Archives (smokesignalnews.com)

Sunday School–Adults & Children
Worship
Fellowship Time

Incarnate Word Lutheran Church

Extra copies may be picked up at

The Smoke Rise Community Garden on Hugh Howell Rd.

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS:
––––––––––––––––––––––
The Smoke Signal has
reached its ad-space limit
and we are now keeping a
waiting list
for future advertisements.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Please send your ad-size
requests to Frank Luton,
luton@mindspring.com,
and your ads will be
included as space becomes
available, in the order
requests are received.
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Please join us for worship on Sundays at 8:45 a.m.
at the First Moravian Church sanctuary
4950 Hugh Howell Rd., Stone Mountain, GA 30087

Mountain West Church
Pastor: Mo Huggins
(770) 491-0228 ~ www.mwchurch.com
4818 Hugh Howell Rd., Stone Mountain
Sunday Services: 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Thursday Neighborhood Bible Study with Pastor Mo: 10:00 a.m.
All Welcome!
In-person and streaming online on Facebook and mwchurch.com

THE SMOKE SIGNAL NEEDS A FEW

VOLUNTEERS
INTERESTED?
EMAIL: staff@smokesignalnews.com

let’s go!
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Garden Clubs...continued from page 1

ART Station presents Holland Taylor’s ANN
Everything’s bigger in Texas. The personality, charisma, and work ethic of Governor
Ann Richards was absolutely no exception. ANN is entertainment at its finest. This play
highlights Texas Governor Ann Richards as the courageous leader, loving mother and
grandmother, and legendary force of nature that she truly was. Through razor sharp wit
and a heart bigger than the state she represented, Ann Richards’ legacy lives on as she tackles, head on, her responsibilities to her family, her beloved state, and her nation at large.
This theatrical romp reveals Ann as a complex, colorful and captivating character with the
ability to challenge and inspire all of us still today.
ANN stars Atlanta-favorite and Los Angeles-based actress, Clarinda Ross, is directed by David Thomas and written by Holland Taylor. ANN will have performances
Thursdays-Saturdays at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday matinees at 3:00 p.m. All performances
will be in the ART Station Theatre located at 5384 Manor Drive in the historic village
of Stone Mountain 770-469-1105. An additional matinee is scheduled for Wednesday
morning, June 29, at 10:30 a.m. (reduced-priced tickets).

We Need YOU!
Smoke Rise - this is YOUR paper! The Smoke Signal began more than 50 years ago
and remains, to this day, a community newspaper created, written and produced
by volunteer, Smoke Rise neighbors for the entire neighborhood.
PLEASE consider becoming a contributor, editor or joining our staff.
It’s a rewarding way to give back to your Smoke Rise community!
Contact us today. staff@smokesignalnews.com

After 14 years with Keller Williams,
we are proud to announce our affiliation with PalmerHouse!

Eleanor Patrick Homes Group
PalmerHouse Properties
Over 15 Years Serving Buyers and Sellers in Smoke Rise and Metro Atlanta!
For Excellent Personalized Customer Service
Tailored to You – Buy & Sell with Elle!
• Positive Solutions Teamed with the Ease of Doing Business
• Protect Your Best Interest At All Times
• Excellent Client Reviews
• Over 20 Years as A Smoke Rise Resident

Contact us Today for a free home Consultation

Eleanor Patrick, Realtor

eleanorpatrickhomes@gmail.com
404-721-2904 Direct/ Mobile/Text
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veterans and do horticultural therapy at a local assisted
living. They collect gift cards for Networks at Christmas
and maintain the flag and daffodil garden at the corner of
Silver Hill and Hugh Howell.
The Pull and Save a Tab for Ronald McDonald
House collects and recycles pull tabs from aluminum cans.
The tabs are sold to a local recycler and the funds are used
to provide lodging and supplies for families of pediatric
patients hospitalized in Atlanta. Many of the clubs collect
tabs for this wonderful organization.
The Fig Leaf Project collects and donates socks and
underwear to the Georgia Regional Hospital and the
Atlanta Veterans Affairs hospital.
The Sleeping Mat Project is in partnership with
Networks and Tucker Methodist Church. Members collect plastic grocery bags, cut them into strips, tie them
together and then crochet them into mats for the homeless.
Horticultural Therapy connects gardening and gardening related crafts with local assisted living residents.
Garden club members have assisted with wreath making,
bulb planting, raised beds, and bird feeders. Many of the
residents loved to garden in their homes and enjoy the
fellowship with the club members while participating in
garden themed projects.
In addition to these valuable community projects,
garden clubs contribute to local and nature related organizations such as Trees Atlanta, Atlanta Audubon Society,
DeKalb Extension Service, Georgia Piedmont Land Trust,
and local Friends of Tucker Parks.
Garden Clubs do more than just garden! They enrich
our community by beautifying areas, volunteer services
and contribute to local charities; all while making lasting
friendships in the neighborhoods where they live.
If you are interested in any of these clubs, contact:
Janet McGinnis, Morning Glories, jmcgi@bellsouth.net
Mary Jacobsen, Mountain Mums, mjacob1010@aol.com
Denise Finley, Smoke Rise Garden Club, 2finleys@bellsouth.net

neighbors
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GRADUATES
The Anderson family of Mountain Shadow
Lane, are proud to
announce the graduation
of Gia Anderson from
Columbia University in
the City of New York. Gia
graduated with a Master
of Science in Strategic
Communications. She
was nominated Student
Marshal for the Strategic
Communications program, an honor bestowed
upon the student whose
life on campus best demonstrated the ethos and values of
Columbia University over and above academic excellence.
Gia led the procession of Strategic Communications
graduates and was first to receive her degree from the
Program Director. Additionally, Gia received the Scholar
Practitioner Award, a recognition for her capstone project
in which she worked alongside Meta Inc. to explore the
subjects of privacy and personalization.
Currently, Gia is part of the Global Standards
Management team at Visa Inc. where she manages all
communications matters. She is also a writer and editor
with the Smoke Signal. Her advice to current students is
“Always say yes to opportunities for collaboration and
personal growth. Above everything, have fun!”
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
The Smoke Signal congratulates Gia and welcomes her to
to its editing team. Gia is serving as the Editor-in-Chief for
the June issue. We are hoping that this proves to be a fun,
collaborative experience for you!

Some members of the Stone Mountain Women’s Club

Stone Mountain Woman’s Club feted at Georgia State Convention
By Barbara Luton
Members of the General Federation of Women’s Clubs - Stone Mountain Woman’s
Club chapter attended the Georgia State Convention at the Hilton Conference Center
in Peachtree City. The club brought home awards and citations. The highlight of the
convention was the installation of Stone Mountain Club member, Kim Sekulow, as
Georgia State President. This has been a ten-year process from executive officer positions
to the presidency. Two years of work and travel throughout Georgia, other states and to
Washington, D.C., await Kim. Kim and her family are former Smoke Rise residents.

On May 21, 2022, Vincenzo
Francis Orlando, son of Roger
and Cheryl Orlando of Smoke
Rise, walked the stage and
graduated from high school at
Providence Christian Academy
in Lilburn, Georgia. Having
attended this institution for
14 years, including kindergarten and readiness, the feelings
were bitter-sweet. After having
experienced the disruption and
chaos of the pandemic like so
many other teenagers at the end
of his high school years, Vinny has chosen to bide his time
in advancing to any formalized next step in his journey.
Vinny plans someday to enjoy a career in cyber security,
but for now, Vinny is deliberately and comfortably organizing and enjoying his life by taking on-line classes for
at least 30 credit hours, while working full-time as a line
cook at Café Lily in Decatur, a position he truly enjoys
and finds rewarding. Vinny’s advice to matriculating high
school students is to “take in every moment of friendship
like you won’t see your classmates and friends tomorrow.
Don’t rush the plan, and as cliché as it sounds, stay focused
and enjoy every moment. It’s difficult at times but this
present time in high school always will be missed, even
when you think you won’t miss it while in the moment.
You never know you’re in the ‘good ole days’ till they’ve
passed.”

thehandymancanatlanta@gmail.com
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Smoke Rise Country Club Renovation Updates
By Susan Gilbert, SRCC Board of Directors
Few neighborhoods have a 175-acre country club in their midst. Smoke Rise does,
and to keep it here, we should do what we each can to support it. Back in February, over
200 members attended Vision Night to hear the plans for refurbishing the Club. The
response has been overwhelmingly positive and exciting changes are happening all around
the property. So far, we have resurfaced the five swimming pools and replaced some of the
old pool furniture in preparation for the pool opening scheduled for May.
Included in the major renovation at the Club is a new roof as well as improvements
in the interior of the Clubhouse, the tennis center and the pool complex.
The fitness center has
been renovated and all
new equipment is in
place. At the Clubhouse,
a designer is working
on the plans for new
furniture and finishes,
updating the spaces and
making the Club more
appealing and functional for our current and
future members.
When all these upgrades
are completed, there may
be an increase in initiation fees, making now
a great time to consider
joining. It is a wonderful
way to meet your neighbors and take advantage of different social amenities.
The golf season got off to a great start with a new golf director, Joe Shirey. Joe has
made an instant impact to the golf department and has already hired a new assistant/
teaching professional, Travis Holmes, who will be developing a junior and instructional
program.
The tennis program is booming. We have had as many as 166 players for the Atlanta
Lawn Tennis Association (ALTA) teams. This includes 90 ladies, 57 men, and 19 juniors
as of now. There are deadlines for registering, so if you are interested, check with the
Club as soon as you can. Suzy Ihnat (SIhnat@smokerisecc.com) is our amazing Tennis
Program Director. She can connect you with our membership director and can answer
most any questions you may have.

ROYAL CARE SERVICE
Client-focused Compassionate Care
Skilled Nursing Service, Personal Care Service,
Companion Care, Georgia Pediatric Program (GAPP)
Area Served: ROCKDALE, GWINNETT, FULTON, DEKALB, CLAYTON, COBB, CHEROKEE

Accepting NEW CLIENTS for Services!

Population Served: Seniors, Adults, Veterans, Children & Adolescents
Accepts Most Insurance & Self-Pay
For admission, please email or call 678-582-9317
admin@royalcareservice.org – WWW.ROYALCARESERVICE.ORG

Chiropractic Works

The Proof is in our Patients!

Schwartz Chiropractic and Wellness

Dr. Schwartz has been treating your neighbors in
Tucker and Smoke Rise for over 12 years. Visit
our website to read more about our office.

New Patient Offer: Initial Consultation, Exam
Xray's and 1st Adjustment $99.

most insurance plans accepted (includes Medicare)

4985 Lavista Road | Tucker, GA 30084
770-508-4456 | www.karlschwartzchiro.com
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Kanawha Entrance Enhancements Underway!
Update by Mary Warshaw,
Kanawha Community Association Entrance Committee Leader
In 2020, we finished
the major portion of our
entrance upgrade as we
completely renovated the
enormous walls on both
sides of the entrance and
replaced the lettering and
logos.
This year, our
Entrance Committee will
begin the first phase of
renovating the landscaping
that is there. We have a
dedicated team of neighbors working on this and
they have received advice
and guidance from a team
of master gardeners.
The entrance committee began the planning
for enhancing the front
entrance last fall. We met
with the Tucker Master
Gardener Group several times over the winter
months. They drew a plan
for the area in front of the
signage which gave us the

blueprint for the planting
that was done this month.
If you are unaware of this
group, they are responsible
for the Tucker Butterfly
Garden, Trees of Tucker,
and enhancing the area in
front of and around the
Tucker Recreation Center.
They are a volunteer group
who donated their time to
help us. Their input was
invaluable. As we quickly realized, planting at the
front entrance was unlike
planting in our own yards.
The Kanawha Community
Association made a small
donation to help with their
community efforts.
The entrance committee finalized plans for the
planting early April and
hired Greenland Landscape
& Masonry to do the planting after interviewing several companies. Their first

task was moving
the plants we had
decided to relocate. Then, they
removed some of
the azaleas and
other plants that
were not thriving.
Our committee
had the opportunity to help with
the plant placement. A total of
Kanawha entrance along Hugh Howell Road
125 plants were
planted. Our goal was
mature and should begin
to have plants that were blooming in the next
hardy, require little mainmonth. We are excited and
tenance, and would thrive can’t wait to see blooms
in the conditions we have. popping out. As of this
The entrance area is chalwriting the area is awaiting
lenging as one side gets the additional perennials and
morning sun and the other a blooming ground cover
the afternoon sun. We had
which will be added soon.
many perennials planted in
Many thanks to those
order to minimize the need
who paid dues and made
for annuals. The plants are
donations to support our
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efforts. We have done all
of this within our budget
and as dues and donations
come in, we will continue
upgrading and enhancing
our beautiful entrance.
Many thanks to our
KCA Entrance Committee
Volunteers: Mary Warshaw,
Linda Karr, and Ellen
Heffner.
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Going the Extra Mile (Part 4 of 4) By Joel Gilbert
This is the last of my ski stories in this series, and it happens to be the last time we skied
together as a family. Our son Stephen was five at the time. He had participated in ski school
and was getting comfortable on the slopes. It was our last day and we decided to go to the
top of the mountain and take our time skiing down from there following the green easy trails.
However, it was early in the day and the snow was hard packed and icy.
Ice, as I covered in my previous article, is terrifying. You can’t control your path at all. As
we came off the chairlift, we saw people falling everywhere. The snow looked powdery but
under that top layer of power was a sheet of ice. As soon as Stephen felt his skis out of control, he panicked. He just could not move without freaking out. Here we were at the top of
the mountain with no way down.
Fortunately, a member of the Ski Patrol saw our dilemma and offered to help get him to
the base of the mountain. He did that by placing Stephen in front of him, putting his short
skis on top of his much longer ones and skiing him down the mountain. They went down
the mountain on the easy slopes nice and slow and we followed behind them to the base.
All was good. Stephen was back in the “bunny slope” lesson area with nice soft snow.
However, he was still in a panic and the Ski Patrol person sensed it. So, rather than just leave
us to work things out, he asked Stephen to ride up the bunny slope lift and ski down a few
times to get his sea legs back.
I stood there and watched the man with the Ski Patrol spend almost a half hour with
Stephen and it worked. A smile returned to Stephen’s face, and we spent the rest of the day
skiing together on the lower areas of the mountain where there was no ice. We had learned
a lesson for sure.
What if that ski patrol man hadn’t taken the time? I don’t know that Stephen would
have ever gotten back on skis. We didn’t know that was what he needed at that moment.
However, the ski patrol man did. He had done his job getting Stephen down the hill and
could have skied off from there, job complete, but he didn’t. What he did made a huge
difference in another person’s life. That story resonates with me as an example of someone
going the extra mile. I now consider what might be the outcome if we fail to take the time
when we see someone in a bind in life, who needs a helping hand to make it down their hill.
I wrote a long letter of commendation to the head of the ski patrol expressing our gratitude.

Summer Reading:
What’s in an Exhilarating Title?
Part 1
By Barbara Bruschi
Choosing a book to indulge in is a highly personal and
subjective process. Consultation with others and research
can aid you in finding the book fashioned to your likes.
The plethora of books is endless and there is something for everyone to choose from. In my humble opinion
there is a substantial difference between a good book and a
popular one. The reader should be taken on a compelling
journey whose story is captivating from beginning to end.
One should be transported into the actions that take place
and feel the well-defined characters coming into their own
uniqueness. The momentum of the book should move
forward with defined clarity. Spinning a plot that is ever
evolving is an art. In this two-part series, I present to you
a list of books with deep literary meaning as well as those
classified as light summer reads.
ONE ITALIAN SUMMER by Rebecca Searle
Summer fantasy in Positano, Italy. A daughter is utterly distraught by her mother’s death and takes a trip to the
romantic town of Positano, Italy to relive her mother’s trip
when she was 30 years old.
THE PERSONAL LIBRARIAN
by Marie Benedict and Victoria Christopher Murray
Belle da Costa, an extremely intelligent, witty, ambitious,
fair-skinned African American becomes the powerful personal
librarian to John Piermont Morgan (famous philanthropist
1837-1913). As the curator of the newly built New York
Library, she reaches international recognition. She acquires
art objects, rare manuscripts and books from all over the
world. Belle lives in two worlds with the secret of her heritage.
The decision of her mother to classify her children as white
splits the family. Her father, a Harvard graduate, is pursuing
civil rights. Mr. Morgan and Belle form a very strong bond
until his death.
THE MAID by Nita Prose
The protagonist is Molly Gray, a maid in a prestige’s
hotel. Molly is completely immersed into her job, her joy and
pride in life. All alone, after her beloved grandmother dies,
she is utterly lost and starved for human contacts. Her modus
operandi differs from normal social behavior. Etiquette and
proper actions are the governing principles of her lonely life.
Unfortunately, some unsavory characters take advantage of her
naivety and involve her in a scheme that endangers her. She
becomes a murder suspect when one of the hotel guests dies.
THE PARIS LIBRARY by Janet Skeslien Charles
A truth-based story of the heroic librarians at the
American Library in Paris. Librarians helped, daringly, to
rescue books and supply them to Jewish readers that were
denied access to reading materials. Friendship, betrayal and
the power of literature, even in times of war are the basis of
the novel.
THE LOST APOTHECARY by Sarah Penner
18th century London, an aspiring historian discovers a
clue that might resolve the 200-year-old apothecary murders.
The infamous Nella, the titular apothecary, assisted women
who were wronged by their husbands by providing non-detectable poisonous substances to end their lives. The story
revolves around two women who are engaged in finding their
own way in the world.
Watch out for Part 2 in next month’s Smoke Signal!
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NEWS YOU CAN USE by AvivA Hoffmann

by Cheri Schneider, M.D.

Gluten Free: Is it a healthier diet,
or just a fad?
In the pursuit of a healthy lifestyle, a lot of people have
reprogrammed their taste buds to appreciate gluten free
recipes. You may ask, what is a gluten free diet? Is it even
healthier or is it just one of the latest food fads?
Gluten is a protein found in grains like wheat, barley
and rye. It causes bread to be elastic and hold its shape. It
is also, surprisingly, found in soy sauce, beer, and even the
‘binders’ in some medications and vitamins.
1 in 3 Americans have jumped on the gluten free bandwagon. However, most of us do NOT need to go gluten
free unless we have Celiac disease and are gluten sensitive.
The gluten free diet is not healthier for you and apart from
being a very difficult diet to follow, it will also not help
you lose weight.
Approximately 1 in 750 people worldwide have Celiac
disease (rates vary from 1:100 to 1:133 in the US). Celiac
disease is an autoimmune disease of the small intestine.
This means that when it is exposed to gluten, the patient’s
own immune system attacks the lining of the small intestine. Once this happens, the small intestine does not absorb
vitamins and nutrients from food. Anemia, weight loss or
failure to grow in infants and children, vitamin deficiencies
and foul smelling, loose, greasy stools may result. Once
the small intestine is damaged, it is common to develop
problems digesting milk. Some “Celiacs” get very sick and
can develop rashes, mouth ulcers and joint aches etc. In
others, the symptoms are primarily abdominal bloating,
cramps and diarrhea. Celiac patients have higher rates of
small bowel cancer. Staying on a strict gluten-free diet for
life decreases this risk to that of the normal population.
Celiac disease is a multifactorial genetic disease meaning it needs more than one factor to manifest itself. Most
people with the disease develop antibodies to one or two
gluten proteins. Although no one knows what exactly
triggers the disease, some people think rotavirus or other
stomach bugs may cause a genetically susceptible person to
develop the disease. While the disease tends to run in families, it is not directly hereditary. In fact, only fifteen percent
of a Celiac patient’s relatives will develop the disease.
Statistics show that you can decrease the risk of Celiac
by fivefold if you WAIT to introduce wheat, barley or rye
gluten (usually cereals) into your baby’s diet until 4 and
6 months of age. Breastfeeding the baby until gluten is
introduced is also protective.
If you suspect you have Celiac disease or gluten sensitivity, do not start a gluten free diet until you have been
tested! It could modify the results of the test and make it
seem that you do not have Celiac disease. A blood test followed by an intestinal biopsy will confirm the diagnosis. If
you have already started a gluten free diet, go off it for at
least 6 weeks before being tested.
Most gluten sensitive people can eat small amounts of
gluten and do not need to be on a totally restrictive diet.
Because the symptoms of gluten sensitivity/intolerance are
like those of Celiac disease, you will need the opinion of a
physician to sort it out.
The bottom line is that despite the hype and advertising
about going gluten free, a gluten-free diet is only helpful
to a small percentage of people with gluten sensitivity or
Celiac disease. If you do have Celiac disease, following the
diet for life could save your health and life. For more information, try www.webmd.com or www.mayoclinic.org.

Begin Preparing for the End
Benjamin Franklin is credited with popularizing the phrase, “Nothing is certain except
death and taxes”. Granted, both can be very difficult subjects to broach with those closest
to us, but in almost all cases, it is best to plan ahead. I am not sure I can help you with the
tax part but keep reading for some information about your rights when dealing with funeral
homes.
Whether a death in the family is anticipated (or not), you can potentially avoid some
of the stress associated with making decisions about funeral arrangements. You may also be
able to save money. The loss of a loved one is understandably difficult but making as many
preparations as possible ahead of time may help during your time of grief. In some cases,
you may need to make arrangements by phone or online. The Federal Trade Commission’s
(FTC) Funeral Rule requires funeral providers to give you accurate information on the
phone, if you ask for it. You will not have to provide your name, address, or phone number
to get that information. Also, many funeral homes will mail their price lists, and some even
have them available online. If you visit a funeral home in person, the business must provide
a General Price List (GPL) with all its items and services – and the cost of each one.
Did you know you can use an “alternative container” instead of a casket for cremation?
The funeral home handling the cremation must inform you about the different options
available (unfinished wood, pressed wood, fiberboard, cardboard, etc.). Additionally, you
have the right to provide the funeral home with a casket or urn you buy somewhere else!
The funeral provider cannot refuse to use it, nor can they charge you a fee to use it.
The FTC’s Funeral Rule makes it possible for you to choose specific goods and services
and to pay only for those you select. You do not have to accept a “package” that includes
items you do not want. This applies whether you are planning right after a death has
occurred or in advance. The Rule also helps you get information to compare prices among
funeral homes and to select the funeral arrangements you want at the business you use.
However, the Rule does not apply to third-party sellers that offer caskets and monuments,
etc., nor does it apply to cemeteries that lack an on-site funeral home. To learn more about
additional rights you may have under the FTC Funeral Rule, use your favorite internet
search engine to look them up.
Lastly, when you’re searching for a good funeral provider, you can read about other
people’s experiences. Start with an online search of the business name adding words like
“complaint” or “review”. Also, when you talk to a provider about a service, clarify what is
included in the price. If a provider won’t answer your questions or give you required information, go somewhere else. If you have a complaint, you can report it to the FTC at www.
reportfraud.ftc.gov.
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It’s Pride Month!
Here’s What You
Need to Know
By Gia Anderson
Every June, the LBGTQ+
communities come together the world over to celebrate
the freedom to be themselves
and to honor milestones in the
LGBTQ+ history. Pride celebrations are rooted in a long
history of minority groups who
have struggled to overcome
prejudice and be accepted for
who they are. Pride celebrations
are targeted at anyone who feels
like their sexual identity differs from the mainstream, those
who are allies and supporters of
individualism as well as those
who are curious to learn more.
Pride month presents a unified
opportunity to uplift LGBTQ+
voices, celebrate the culture and
support their rights.
Pride celebrations in June
originated from the Stonewall
riots which occurred in June
1969 in New York City where
police raided the Stonewall Inn,
a gay club located in Greenwich
Village, New York. The riots
and protests lasted six days
becoming a key catalyst for the
modern gay rights movement.
Brenda Howard, a bisexual
New York activist came up with
the name “Pride” and was often
referred to as the “Mother of
Pride.” She organized the first
Pride event to mark the first
anniversary of the Stonewall
uprising.
The rainbow flag created
by Gilbert Baker in 1978, is
the symbol of Pride. Each color
has its own meaning. In the
widely known six-color flag,
red is symbolic of life, orange
is symbolic of spirit, yellow is
sunshine, green is nature, blue
represents harmony and purple
is spirit.
Celebrations in Atlanta are
organized by the Atlanta Pride
Committee amongst other
specialist groups. One of the
events scheduled is a 5K Pride
run starting at 8:00am from
Piedmont Park on June 3.

Non-Surgical Pain Management (Part 2)

By Patricia Baumann, MD

Effective management of pain usually requires more than one type of treatment. This is called multimodal
therapy, a term familiar to pain management specialists.
Use of a single therapy may simplify treatment
and may even be effective. Usually though, pain is caused by multiple mechanisms, such as inflammation, nerve
irritation, and/or muscle spasm. Ideally, pain treatment will target each suspected cause of pain.
Effective treatment involves identifying the cause of the pain, the pain generator. Accurate identification
of the pain generator is essential for effective treatment. Obviously, if you do not appropriately identify and
specifically target the pain generator, your pain will not be relieved. Your physician should make treatment
decisions based not only on the nature of your symptoms, but also your physical examination, and imaging
results (x-rays, CT, and MRI).
Your symptoms will give clues to the pain generator. Sharp, shooting, or burning pain is typically caused
by nerve irritation or damage. Other pain generators give different symptoms. Physical exams are essential in
determining pain sources. If moving the body in a certain way causes pain, that helps your physician identify
the structure involved, and then effectively treat you. Imaging is important as well, but not always necessary.
If there has been significant trauma and suspected bone involvement, x-ray is the imaging method of choice.
The best method to image the soft tissues of the spine, such as disc structure and spinal cord, is an MRI. It is
important that the imaging results are always correlated to the symptoms and physical exam. If MRI shows a
herniated disc, that does not always mean that this is the pain generator. Many totally asymptomatic people
have abnormal MRI’s. If you have a herniated disc pushing on the L4 nerve root, the pain is sharp in the distribution of the L4 nerve root, which goes down the inside of the leg. Physical exam should typically show a
positive straight leg raise test in the distribution of the L4 nerve.
The rest of this article continues our exploration of the wide variety of therapeutic options for non-surgical
pain management.
Muscle relaxants are among the drugs commonly prescribed for pain management. Injury can lead to muscle spasm and relieving the spasm will help relieve the pain. Flexeril (cyclobenzaprine) is a commonly prescribed
and effective muscle relaxer. It can cause sedation, however. It may be that taking it at night is the best way
to use this drug, especially if pain is interfering with sleep. A 5mg dose may be just as effective and can be prescribed if sedation is a problem. The 10mg pill can also be cut in half. Soma (carisoprodol) has been a widely
prescribed muscle relaxant. However, its use has been discouraged due to its highly habituating byproduct,
meprobamate. Baclofen (lioresal) is typically a less sedating muscle relaxant, with a different mechanism of
action than Flexeril. This mechanism helps make Baclofen highly effective against nerve damage pain. Skelaxin
(metaxalone) has been touted as the least sedating muscle relaxant. Unfortunately, it is also among the most
expensive choices. Valium can be used as a muscle relaxant, but it is a narcotic and can lead to addiction. If
used, its use should be limited. There are other drugs in the muscle relaxant category. If muscle is your pain
generator, your physician can help you find an effective muscle relaxant with a favorable side effect profile you
can tolerate.
Neurontin (gabapentin) is a rather amazing drug used for non-surgical pain management. It is probably
underused, perhaps because you must start at a very low dose and increase as needed to control pain. A common starting point is 300mg at bedtime. Starting at bedtime helps pain patients sleep because of the side effect
of sedation. This drug does not hurt your liver, stomach, or kidney, so the dose can be increased slowly to give
your body time to adjust to the side effects. Dose increases stop when effective pain control is achieved. Increases
would also stop if there were undesirable sedation. Neurontin can be safely increased as high as up to 1200mg
three times a day, beyond that your body doesn’t absorb any more. It is important to remember that some may
need a much smaller dose, using the 100mg capsule. This drug is likely best understood for its effectiveness against
nerve damage pain, such as pain from sciatica or shingles. Ideally Neurontin should be used to control other
types of pain, such as surgical pain. Its use in surgical patients, along with anti-inflammatories and narcotics, can
reduce the amount of narcotic required. By reducing the amount of narcotic needed for effective pain control,
you reduce undesirable
narcotic
side effects, such
as breathing comBy Victoria R. Crosby
plications, sedation,
and constipation.
On September 22, 1862, Abraham Lincoln signed the declaration
Other medications
freeing all slaves with emancipation.
like Neurontin have
At that time many slaves couldn’t read or write,
been developed.
and to learn was a crime masters would punish with beatings of great might,
The newest ones
or even death could be their fate, so it was a bit late
tend to have higher
when slaves finally got the news
price tags but may
that they were free,
be easier to adminand could embrace liberty.
ister dosage.
The proclamation read that on January 1st, 1863
all slaves of the confederacy
shall be “thenceforward and forever free.”

Juneteenth

It was June 19th, 1865 when the news broke through
that all slaves were free to do whatever they wanted to.
The news had spread slowly from plantations in the south
to the other states by word of mouth.
It took over two years to reach the Lone Star State.
So now all Black people celebrate
Juneteenth as the day when they could say Free at last.
Yet in all these years that have passed
there are too many things that haven’t changed at all,
and everybody must heed the call,
for no people can be truly free
while others are denied their liberty.
© Copyright 2013 Victoria R. Crosby All Rights Reserved
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Calling 911: My Recent Experience

Out the Window

By Barbara Luton

by Beth Henson

Gazing out the living room window, I couldn’t help but admire the
spectacular early summer day. The sky
was an expanse of bright cerulean blue
and a small breeze ruffled the newly
blossoming pale, yellow roses. Stately
stalks of warm, purple foxglove flanked
the garden steps swaying in the breeze,
joined by bright yellow starbursts of
slightly bouncing daylilies.
Lower on the patio, Mr. Cat lazily lounged under the grated iron table, obviously
intoxicated by the warm morning sun. Suddenly, close by on the white brick garden
wall, I noticed the bobbing head motion of a vibrant green anole lizard, also appreciating the heated rays.
I smiled as I remembered the fascination of coming upon these mini dinosaur-like creatures as a child. I loved to watch as they would change their color from
green to brown, traveling leaf to branch. Like their larger relatives the chameleon,
they were quite the tricksters.
As Mr. Cat slowly got up to saunter to a cooler locale, I couldn’t help but notice
the anole puff out his quite large neck ruffle displaying a vibrant scarlet flag. Beware
everyone!
Don’t worry, little friend. You are safe! Mr. Cat is well overdue for his extended
nap in the chillier recesses of the casa.
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Have you ever had to
call 911? I never had to
until recently. I had no
idea what was involved.
Unfortunately, one morning my husband was too
weak to get up after falling
on the floor. Fortunately,
we have a very caring physician, Dr. Cheri Schneider,
whom I called for help. I thought I needed 911, and Dr.
Schneider agreed and encouraged me to call them.
When I made the call, the attendant asked for my
name, my address, and the nature of the problem; was it
life threatening? They also asked how much the person
needing help weighed. 911 then contacted the fire department to come over. Our fire department is in Tucker and
were at my house in less than 15 minutes. Three men
arrived, lifted my husband into bed, and talked soothingly
to me while taking down important information. They
helped me make the decision to call for an ambulance
and stayed with me until after the Emergency Medical
Technicians (EMTs) arrived.
Once the ambulance backed up my driveway (not
an easy task in Smoke Rise), the EMT’s jotted down the
information they needed—the problem, our insurance
numbers and our preferred hospital. They called to check
the wait status in the emergency room and suggested that
I wait for a call from the nurse before going to the hospital. The ambulance crew stayed with my husband in the
hospital until the emergency nurse took over.
The firemen used a moveable chair to get the patient
down the stairs and into the ambulance. This is our second experience with the Tucker Fire Station. We had a
porch fire last year that they responded to and calmed two
older people while taking care of the flames. We are truly
lucky to have these caring professionals in our town.
Our 911 journey ended at Emory Decatur emergency
room and a stay in the hospital. The firemen and the
EMTs helped calm two old people once again.
An important note about emergency call devices,
remember that if you change your address, you must
inform the company that monitors the device. One of
our Smoke Signal staff was awakened by firemen in their
bedroom because the people who previously lived in the
house had not changed the address on their emergency call
device hence the firemen went to the wrong address.
Don’t hesitate to call 911 when needed, and I hope my
experience prepares you for what might happen when you
do so.

great outdoors
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Did You Know That Perennials Can Be Edible?
By Quill Duncan
The Smoke Rise Morning Glories Garden Club learned at a recent meeting that
several perennial fruits, herbs, and vegetables can be consumed. The speaker was Mo
Hemmings who is the Community Outreach Manager for the Atlanta Botanical Garden.
Mo’s energetic presentation was fun and enlightening. As most of you know, perennials
return each year unlike annuals which put all their energy into one season’s growth. Some
other plants are biennials which provide two years of bloom/fruit and then are done.
Mo noted that asparagus varieties can grow in our area and the cultivar ‘Jersey
Knight’ is particularly a great selection. Fennel and garlic chives are all perennial herbs.
Strawberries are also perennial fruits that grow best in the ground and spread via runners.
The ‘Chandler’ variety is great for
our Georgia gardens. Additionally, she
noted that we should not plant strawberries where we have grown tomatoes
or peppers as that might result in
verticillium wilt. Flowers such as lavender, rosemary, chicory and English
chamomile are edibles as well. These
herbs need a sunny location with good
drainage.
The club was most interested in the
information on blueberries which are a
huge commercial crop for Georgia.
Some blueberries are self-pollinating,
L to R President Janet McGinnis, Atlanta Botanical and others need a ‘friend’, as described
Garden’s Mo Hemmings and Kim Fair
by Mo, to produce fruit. Many varieties
are readily available such as ‘Climax’
and ‘Tifblue’. Thornless blackberries are available now and can grow in clay soil and have
a shrub habit. The cultivar ‘Natchez’ is a good choice for our climate with large fruits.
All the fruiting plants need lots of sun to produce good crops. Passionflower or maypop
produces edible fruit. This plant is also the host plant for the Gulf Fritillary butterfly
which devours the leaves in its caterpillar stage.
Mo recommended that we call the Atlanta Botanical Garden Plant Hotline at (404)
888-4769 or email them at
planthotline@atlantabg.org
for more information.
The club will take the
summer off and resume with
meetings this September
13th at the Smoke Rise
Country Club. For information on the club and
our many projects, contact
President Janet McGinnis at
(770) 939-8878.

Supporting Bees and Other Pollinators
By Linda Karr
June is National
Pollinator Month and
June 20-26, 2022 is
National
Pollinator
Week. It is a time to
celebrate our pollinators
and encourage others to
nurture them. Indeed,
good things come in
small packages. Our pollinators, small only in stature, shoulder the herculean
task of nurturing 90% of all flowering plants on earth,
and about one third of all our crops.
Bees, birds, hummingbirds, butterflies, moths,
wasps, beetles, bats, and many more mammals, reptiles, and amphibians, are some of our pollinators.
To help them thrive we can provide shelter such as
shrubs, vines, trees, perennials, ground covers, and
nesting boxes. Remember to offer water as all pollinators need it to survive. Don’t spray pesticides and be
sure to provide plant material that not only offers food
but is also a host plant. Examples include:
For butterflies – delphiniums, Echinacea, fennel, lavender, marigolds, oregano, sage, phlox, yarrow, Joe
pye weed, milkweed, sedum, beebalm, ornamental
grasses, baptisia, stokesia, pipe vine, sunflower, liatris,
ironweed, daisy, goldenrod, black-eyed Susan, verbena, lantana, salvia, aster, coneflower, butterfly weed,
butterfly bush.
For hummingbirds - delphiniums, daylily, columbine, cardinal flower, penstemon, bee balm, hibiscus,
foxglove, flowering tobacco, weigela, salvia, trumpet
vine, butterfly weed.
For birds – Echinacea, purple coneflower, sunflowers,
milkweed, cardinal flower, elderberry, dogwood, serviceberry, white oak, baptisia, buckeye, camellia.
For bees – bee balm, basil, lavender, mint (planted in
pots), rosemary, sage, thyme, geraniums, hyacinths,
borage, Echinacea, foxglove, hosta, zinnias, sedum,
aster, goldenrod.
Lastly, don’t forget that your veggie garden is
great for your butterflies and bees, too! For more
information and tips check out www.pollinator.org.

Daily Delivery To Metro Atlanta, DeKalb and Gwinnett!
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ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: All ad submissions and advertising inquiries should be directed to:
Classified and display ads: Frank Luton, luton@mindspring.com
Flyers: Barbara Luton at barluton@aol.com
All classified ads are limited to 20 words, with the Smoke Signal reserving the right to edit any copy. Ads are
$20.00 per month, ($100.00 per six months - or $200.00 annually). Please submit by email a copy of ad to
tigertaxstrack@att.net. Deadline is the 10th of each month. ADS NEED TO BE PREPAID. Checks should
be made out to Smoke Signal and mailed to P.O. Box 763, Tucker, GA 30085. When submitting classified
ads, please include your full name, address, and phone number. This information is for our records only! For
classified ads, contact Harry Strack tigertaxstrack@att.net.
For information on display (box) advertisements or flyer inserts, see contact information on page 2.

Classified Ads
OLIVER’S PAINTING
I am an Interior painting specialist.
Free estimates, 30 years’ experience,
Tucker resident.
Call/Text Oliver Cunningham
770-598-7567
Heating and Air Conditioning;
Water Heaters Installed; Gas
Lines Installed; Commercial and
Residential Professional Technicians:
James Maceco; 770-365-4258
CENTRAL VACUUM SERVICES
Installation Repair Maintenance
Licensed/Insured
Residential/Commercial
Over 20 years experience
Call Steve at 770-630-1620
www.CentralVacuumServices.com
A KICKIN’ & PICKIN’ ESTATE SALES
We stage, price and sell your treasures and offer liquidation and
cleaning services. Contact Rick
Kicklighter at 678-234-6956.
SMOKE RISE LANDSCAPES
Licensed/Insured. Design. Installation.
Year-Round Maintenance. Weed
Control/Fertilization.Drainage.
Hardscaping. Irrigation Systems.
Pinestraw. 404-556-2634
WINDOW CLEANING —
Year-round detailed window
cleaning by owner. Fully licensed,
owner operated company.
Call Paul at 678-516-7939 or visit
AbsoluteWindowCleaning.net.
WAGNON LANDSCAPE GROUP
Residential, commercial, design and
installation. Year-round maintenance, light tree work and cleanups.
Licensed/insured SR resident with
SR references. 770-381-3697.
(PLUMBER)
Plumbing-Electrical-H.V.A.C
Repairs-Replacement
New Installation
Family Owned and Operated
38 yrs Experience, Senior Discount
Call Troy-770-256-8940
Floral Hills Memory Garden
two companion crypts inside the
Chapel of the Pines
$6000.00 total for both crypts
Rick (770) 491-0240
AFFORDABLE LAWN CARE
Mowing, edging, pruning, trimming,
etc. Reasonable, dependable, insured.
Call Mark at 404-697-7426.
FOR SALE - 1961 Chickering
& Sons Baby Grand – Ebony,
beautiful condition & tone. Call
678-832-8654

Auto body shop local serving
Tucker, Stone Mtn, Smoke
Rise. Honest, reasonable, quality
work. Providing home-to-shop
transportation. Call Dave 770609-8759.
COMPUTER AND NETWORK
SALES
AND
SERVICES
Trusted
Company
working
with local community since
1995.
References
available.
770-979-1800, www.thepclink.com
PEST CONTROL
Interior / exterior home pest control
Ants, roaches, mosquitos, wildlife removal
20 years serving Tucker & Smoke Rise
770-931-4397
www.CrocodileDave.com
HANDYMAN INC. has over
225 clients in the SR community. Providing all your “homework”
needs. Logan Carlisle, owner and
Handyman@ 770-235-3684.
Floral Hills Memory Gardens
2 Spaces located in Garden of
Last Supper, $5,950.00 for both.
Roy @ 334-566-3482
DOG BOARDING: Loving dog care.
Small, selective, safe, fun. Your dog
will be glad you went on vacation!
Call 770-510-8641 or visit
www.theshepherdsglen.com
Firefighter Pressure Washing
We specialize in pressure washing
and soft washing of your property.
Call for an estimate 404-328-6595.
CHILD AND ADULT CAREGIVER
RN 30 yrs. experience. Day or night.
BCLS, homeschooling
Babysitting to vents.
Holly 770-455-1342
PETS, PAPERS, & POSIES. I’ll
take care of them while you’re away.
Smoke Rise resident 40+ years.
Karen Bouchard. 404-472-7348.
petspapersandposies@gmail.com
DOG GROOMING
Smoke Rise Resident
Call/Text Lisa 404-444-7763
Loving Care for your
Under 40lb Furbabies
Professional Groomer since 2006
PIANO TUNING & REPAIRS
– Over 40 years of professional experience. Contact Smoke Rise resident
Steve Duncan at 770-414-4766 or
1swd@att.net
Need a professional pet sitter? Call
Critter Sittin’ Sisters at 404-4093765. We make your pets smile!

FOR SALE – Many Children’s
Books & Toys, Baby Items –
Bassinet, Etc., Amana Freezer
$125, Compound Mitre Saw w/
Wheels $85. Call 770-469-5599.
LOCKSMITH SERVICES —
Deadbolts installed, re-key, repair,
reinforced strike plates & motion
lights installed, door threshold &
weatherstrip replacement. SR res/
SR ref, Rick 770-617-0466.
SELL ME YOUR UNWANTED
VEHICLE. CASH PAID FOR
YOUR CAR OR TRUCK, running or not, free pick up. Call
404-786-1330
AFFORDABLE CLEANING
SERVICES Providing excellent
cleaning services at a reasonable
price. Reliable references available
upon request. Call Halida at 404610-9056
UPHOLSTERY AND TRIM
Recover replace and repair upholstery for auto, truck, motorcycle, boat, home, commercial and
more. Call 770-465-0996 or visit
www.freestyleupholstery.com.
HOUSEKEEPER -- Reliable,
experienced housekeeper for several years in Smoke Rise area.
Hours are flexible. References
available. Contact Sabina @ 770634-0463
ON POINT ESTATE SALES
Let us take the burden of downsizing your home. Our professional
and experienced staff will organize,
stage and price your home items at
a fair value resulting in a successful
sale. Clean-out service is also available. Contact us at 770-881-5596 or
email info@onpointestatesales.com
PRIVATE CHEF/CATERER
offering seasonal meals with your
schedule, health,
and happiness in mind.
Taylor Mead, Chef & Owner
BetterOffFedATL@gmail.com
N.K. CONSTRUCTION
Stucco, Stones, Blocks, Brick, Tile,
Driveways, Roof, Room Additions,
Decks, Walls/Fences, Painting.
30 yrs. exp.
Nick 678-791-9546 (cell)
770-934-4148 (home)
Individual swim lessons taught in
a private heated pool. I’m fully
vaccinated and CPR/First Aid certified. Contact: 404-747-9545 or
petersmadison@gmail.com

The purpose of the Smoke Signal classifieds is to advertise goods and services to the community.

Amen, Let’s Eat!
by Joyce Ray
Long summer days make us want to spend more time outside
and less time in the kitchen preparing meals. It is a great time to
think about cooking up bigger quantities when you fire up the oven
or grill and “re-create” leftovers with different ingredients. Leftover
shredded roasted chicken can become delicious chicken salad or add
some hot sauce and ranch dressing to it and make cool ranch wraps.
While you are grilling, don’t forget to grill up some fresh sweet
pineapple slices, your favorite peppers or other veggies to pair with
the meat and potatoes! Explore the sauce aisle at your store to find
some delicious additions for changing up the spice and flavor of your
meat. It is economical to buy in bulk, cook once and serve twice (or
more).
This month’s recipes are “Spinach Puffs” that will remind you
of Greek Spanakopita and Classic Cheesecake that will enable you
to take advantage of the variety of fresh fruits to serve on top. Cover
well and keep in the fridge for up to 10 days or freeze for up to 3
months.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Spinach Puffs – make more for a crowd!
1 pkg (17.3 0z) frozen puff pastry, thawed,
4 ounces cream cheese, softened
1 pkg (10 0z.) frozen chopped spinach, thawed, squeezed dry
½ cup shredded mozzarella cheese
¼ cup crumbled feta cheese
2 large eggs
2 garlic cloves, minced
½ tsp pepper
¼ tsp salt
Preheat the oven to 400°. Unfold puff pastry and cut each
sheet into 12 sections. Place in greased mini muffin cups, pressing gently onto the bottoms and up the sides, allowing corners
to point up.
In a large bowl, stir together spinach, cream cheese, mozzarella, feta, 1 egg, garlic, pepper and salt. Spoon 1 tablespoon
into each cup. Bring pastry corners together and pinch to seal.
In a small bowl, beat the remaining egg. Brush over pastry
edges. Bake until puffed and golden brown.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Classic Cheesecake – slightly dense and very creamy!
1 ¼ cups graham cracker crumbs
1 3/4 cups granulated sugar
1 stick unsalted melted butter
1 tablespoon grated lemon zest
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
Pinch of salt
6 eggs
3 pounds softened cream cheese (six 8 oz packages)
Preheat the oven to 375°. Mix graham cracker crumbs and
¼ cup of the sugar and melted butter together and press into an
even layer on the bottom and sides of a 10-inch springform pan.
(Does not need to completely cover sides). Bake in a preheated
oven until slightly toasted – about 5 minutes. Remove from the
oven and cool. Reduce oven temp to 300°.
With an electric mixer, cream together the cream cheese and
remaining 1 ½ cups sugar. Add lemon juice, lemon zest, vanilla
and salt, then add the eggs one at a time, beating well after each.
Pour batter into cooled crust and bake in the preheated oven
until the center of the cake is no longer wobbly - about 1½
hours. Turn off the oven, partially open the oven door and let
the cake cool for 2 hours before removing. The gradual cooling
will help to prevent cracking. Remove the cake from the oven
and cool completely at room temperature. Run a sharp knife
around the inside of the springform to loosen the cake, then
remove the ring and transfer the cake to the serving plate. Serve
plain or top with fresh fruit compote.

Strawberry Glaze
In a saucepan, mix 1 cup granulated sugar, 3 tablespoons
cornstarch and 3 tablespoons strawberry gelatin powder (Jell-O).
When mixed well, add 1 cup water. Cook and stir constantly
over medium heat until mixture thickens and begins to get
transparent. Remove from heat. Cool. Place fresh (stemmed
and washed) strawberries, stem side down on top of cake to
completely cover top. Pour glaze over berries. Refrigerate.
Note: To keep strawberries fresh, you can make the cheesecake ahead and refrigerate, then add strawberries and glaze
about 3-4 hours before serving and return to the refrigerator
until time to serve.
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